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First, the authors should be congratulated for their aes-

thetic outcome after breast reconstruction. The described

surgical approach achieves, in a select group of patients,

results that are much more related to an aesthetic procedure

than reconstructive. The scars are limited, the donor site

does not require an additional incision, and their technique

considers the natural shape and demeanor of a breast. A

fast recovery and passing the ‘‘cancer’’ parcours, combined

with scars being more related and consistent with an aes-

thetic procedure, may add to the overall healing process

and well-being of women who have just been confronted

with a life-changing diagnosis [1–3].

The authors present a technique of lower pole support in

immediate breast reconstruction in 20 Asian patients. The

patients were diagnosed with breast cancer. The patients

qualified oncologically for a skin-sparing mastectomy and

an immediate implant breast reconstruction. Patients who

are considered to be candidates for radiotherapy or

chemotherapy were excluded.

The authors combine the usage of a human-derived

ADM and a conjoined fascial flap (conjoined fascia of the

pectoralis major, serratus anterior, and external oblique

muscle). The human-derived ADM covers about 2/3 of the

inferomedial part of the lower pole reconstruction, whereas

the conjoined fascial flap covers the remaining inferolateral

portion.

The outcomes were measured using two different

questionnaires. Patients reported their outcome by

answering a questionnaire related to their overall satisfac-

tion with their breast, physical, psychosocial, and sexual

well-being. Two surgeons independently graded the out-

comes (photographs) regarding breast symmetry, volume,

breast contour, and scar appearance. The validity of their

results is limited due to sample size and missing statistical

analysis. Although the authors assess the outcomes from a

patient and surgeon perspective, the authors do not mention

whether the evaluating surgeons were the operating

surgeons.

The authors argue that their technique is lowering costs

and allowing a more pliable shape of the inferolateral pole

of the breast. The authors state that by combining a smaller

ADM with the conjoined fascial flap reduce costs, mainly

because of the smaller piece of ADM.

Depending on the location of the surgical facility, the

clinical setting and heath care environment may defer from

the one of the authors. The additional costs related to OR

time, harvesting the conjoined fascial flap, potential addi-

tional costs related to complications like seroma, bleeding,

may outweigh easily the fees of using a larger ADM.

Although recognized by the authors, no further details are

provided. The authors do not discuss their complication

rate to the existing literature.

However, the authors should be congratulated on their

excellent results by introducing an additional surgical

technique of lower pole reconstruction in the immediate

one-stage implant reconstruction. Although this technique

may not be feasible for every patient, and every clinical& Bianca Knoll
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setting, the technique presents an additional valuable

option and potential life boat during surgery [4].
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